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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose for the Study

The number of art educators in today's public schools is
diminishing.

If the school does not have an art teacher, then it is

more than likely students are being taught art by their classroom
teacher. The other options are: a part-tim e art instructor or a
traveling art instructor. A rt programs in American schools are
declining - subjects such as creative w riting , dance, music, theater,
and visual arts - are becoming a neglected educational resource.
(Fowler, 1989).
Is art education important? Do our children need to be instructed
in the importance of art criticism , art history, and studio production?
(Eisner, 1992).

Are children, involved in healthy, stim ulating and

thought provoking a ctivitie s? Do they need to understand and
appreciate the visual arts?
The working situations of today's "special" teachers in art, music,
physical education, theater and computers, are not priority. In fact,
they are given such low p rio rity that a special teacher may have to
instruct in a number of schools. Without a classroom, these teachers
push a cart from room to room. This can lead to a weak sense of
professional identity and a poor opinion of the m erits and assets of
the art educational system. (Feldman, 1983),
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If today's education does not find the arts an important part of the
curriculum, what are the other options for those that have been
trained in art education other than teaching in the classroom?
(Varmecky, 1989) (Brommer, 1983).

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study is to identify and evaluate the
m arketability of an art education degree in a non-school setting, and
to provide a lis t of available resources for the pursuit of an art
career.

Assumptions

In order to carry out this study, the author assumes that the
responses of those being surveyed are candid. The w rite r assumes
that those participating in this study w ill comprise of a good
sampling. The author feels that the review of literature and the
available resources w ill be beneficial as a guide to possible
non-school careers in the arts.
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Limitation

The possible lim ita tio n s to th is p ro je c t would include: in a b ility to
survey a larger sampling of people, today's economy, appropriate contacts,
and lack of info rm a tion in the lite ra tu re on the m a rk e ta b ility of the a rt
educator and career opportunities.

D e fin itio n of Terms

A rt Educator A person who is Involved in the planning, d ire ctin g , and
developing the powers of reasoning and judgment of the quality,
production, expression, aesthetic value, h is to ric a l sign ifica nce and
c ritic is m of art.

M a rke ta b ility Readily salable and or pertaining to s e llin g or buying.

Burnout Studies indicate th a t people involved in prolonged, constant,
intensive In tera ction w ith people in an em otionally charged atmosphere
are susceptible to the syndrome of burnout. The d is tin c t aspects are:
em otional exhaustion, negative a ttitu d e s tow ard c lie n ts , and loss of
fe e lin g of accomplishm ent on the job. (Gann, Jackson, Maslach, & Pines,
1976-1981).
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Today most art educators recognize the importance of their work.
The challenge is to provide a student w ith a good understanding of art
and its role in history, to appreciate art as a subject and to be able to
associate art into ones daily life. Laura H. Chapman (1978) believes
that the purposes of art education stem from the personal, social, and
historical responsibilities of general education. "Through studies of
the a rtis tic heritage, children learn that art is related to cultural
endeavors of the past and present. By studying the role of art in
society, children can begin to appreciate art as a way of encountering
life and not view it as simply an esoteric fr ill." (p. 19)

It is very

apparent to those of us that teach art education that it stim ulates the
brain and allows fo r unlimited forms of expression. Have you ever
watched the delight of a five year old child as she sticks her hands in
a cold, gooey, soft, clump of clay? The child that is given the
opportunity to experience many forms of art is a more well-rounded
or whole child. A ll of life is a work of art. Appreciation and
gratitude come from viewing and doing art work. And since every
work of art expresses an idea about what the a rtis t had in mind, and
about the a rtis t themselves; it is significant that this language of art
be communicated to better understand ourselves.
When we talk about art and how it stim ulates the brain we must
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not fa il to mention E lliot W. Eisner. He is a professor of education
and art at Stanford University, Stanford, California and
president-elect of the American Educational Research Association. In
1986 he said, "the arts are cognitive activities, guided by human
intelligence, that make unique forms of meaning possible." Eisner
(1988) is a strong supporter of the massive role that the arts bring to
the development of education. Whereas art may have once been
thought of as extra curriculum or as a means of letting the kids have
some fun w ith paint, it is not as soft or as superficial as this. Our
minds are developed by our culture, experiences, and surrounding
behavioral influences. And it is through the vast experiences of art
that we can better cultivate the mind or rather the whole being. A rt
teaches us many lessons, and as Eisner states in his article, The
Misunderstood Role o f the A rts in Human Development, "They
celebrate imagination, m ultiple perspectives, and the importance of
personal interpretations." (p.57) Eisner lis ts the common or core
contributions of the arts and the ir potential role in furthering the
aims of education today. 1) Not all problems have single, correct
answers. In other words, art teaches us that solutions to problems
may take many forms. 2) The form of a thing is part of its content.
And we know this to be true in art; form and content are united. 3)
Having fixed objectives and pursuing clear-cut methods fo r achieving
them are not always the most rational ways of dealing w ith the
world. Eisner expands on this premise by saying, "The arts teach that
goals need to be flexible and that surprise counts; that chance, as
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A ris to tle wisely remarked, is something that art loves; that being
open to the unanticipated opportunities that inevitably emerge in the
context of action increases insight; and that purposeful fle x ib ility
rather than rigid adherence to prior plans is more likely to yield
something of value." (p.57) Like life , art is a creation, an act that
does not follow a particular path or tim e schedule; but rather a
journey w ith new tw is ts and h ills that unfold to the viewer. 4) In
addition to their expressive function, the arts perform another
function of c ritic a l importance. The arts help one to connect to
expression and discovery, thus helping one towards better human
development. They enable one to find their individual potential to
feel and imagine.
Is art education an integral part of a child's education and whole
development? The answer is most definitely. It is not merely my
intent to ju s tify the value of art education but rather to give a small
sampling of the research that proves its merit. The arts in education
have been scrutinized and evaluated and the research shows that
there is no doubt as to the value of art education in a child's
development. Many more experts could be relied on to give us their
rationale and findings on the arts. And thus fa r I have found no
evidence as to why the arts should not be a principle part of any
school curriculum. In fact, why not take the opposite view and expand
the role of the arts in the teaching of all subjects. R. Craig Sautter
(1994) states that,
What would happen if we expanded the role of the arts in the
teaching of reading or science in the fourth, fifth , and sixth
grades? What if we expanded students' opportunities to explore
the arts ju st when the famous reading slump begins for many
students, who then fa il to catch up to the ir peers, become
6

frustrated, do poorly, and drop out? What would happen if we
spread the arts across the curriculum of the middle school years,
when many students so dramatically lose interest in classroom
a ctivitie s? Would students attain new conceptual languages to
organize and express their learning? Would their interest and
commitment to learning increase by association? Would they feel
immediately involved in their own learning a ctivitie s and find
instructional a ctivitie s they can share w ith their peers? What
would happen if the arts were a part of every high school class
from English to science? Would students become more actively
engaged in creative learning? (p.433)
These questions spark a new concept in art education that should not
be ignored.

If one would only accept the challenge and investigate

the possibilities; 1 can predict that the outcome would prove to be
most advantageous and enjoyable.
It is true that art education could use a new wake-up call.
Sautters brings an innovative type of reform to education that should
not be dismissed. The arts can play an active role in changing the
agenda for the whole education business, the development of the
whole child, and the values of today. Let's take the opportunity to
listen to what the scholars are saying and do something about the
state of the arts. As Jerrold Ross, director of the National Arts
Education Research Center in New York states, "the arts are another
way of looking, another way of perceiving, another way of knowing."
(Sautter, 1994, p. 435).

What is more natural than a child using his

hands and medium in a creative way to learn a concept that may have
once been d iffic u lt to grasp on the chalk-board. Yes, the arts do come
naturally.
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Like most art teachers our time is limited. What do I mean by this?
That we are not given ample time to instruct in the arts? Precisely!
Or, do 1 mean that our teaching days are numbered? Yes, this too. "If
time represents value, because it indicates what is considered to be
significant," (Eisner, 1992, p.593) then art in American schools is
not considered to be of much value. According to Charles Fowler, a
Washington, D.C. based w rite r and consultant in the arts, and Director
of National Cultural Resources, Inc., children no longer have access to
study the arts except on a rapid or hastily done basis.

( Fowler, 1989)

"Baltimore school children, for example, receive instruction in art and
music on an every-other-year basis, and then only a maximum of one
lesson per week. In all of Chicago during the 1986-87 school year,
there were only 23 fu ll-tim e teachers of the arts at the elementary
level for the system's 498 elementary schools, S im ilar declines have
struck arts programs in Boston, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and other
cities. In California, there is now only one music teacher for every
1,600 students. In Michigan in 1974, 61 percent of the school
d is tric ts hired art specialists. Ten years later, the numbered had
dropped to 40 percent." (p.61) What this te lls us is that, where you
live, where you go to school, how financially stable, and what your
school curriculum feels is the most important; depends on the kind of
art education you shall receive in public or private schools.
According to the National Center for Education S tatistics, (Fowler,
1989) "about half of secondary schools offer basic courses such as
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music and art appreciation. The s ta tis tic s show that in the South,
schools tend to offer fewer courses in the arts than do schools
elsewhere. Larger schools offer courses in dramatic arts and design
and fewer than a third of smaller schools do. Schools that off
college-bound courses provide more art classes than do schools w ith
a high concentration of a t-ris k students. One third of seniors in the
class of 1982 had no instruction in the arts during their four years of
high school." (p.61)
These s ta tis tic s are astounding. What we are te llin g our students
is that you do not have much of an option to choose art because the
m ajority of the time it w ill not be offered to you. And if it is offered
it w ill be at such short and chopped-up sessions that its impact can
not be fu lly appreciated or processed. This is incompetent and
unfortunate. Today more than ever we need to give our children a good
basic understanding of the value of the arts. Edmund Burke Feldman is
Alumni Foundation Distinguished Professor of A rt at the University of
Georgia and former president of the National A rt Education
Association. In his final presidential address to the National A rt
Education Association in Detroit, Feldman's topic, A r t In The
Mainstream, AIM, was presented. It was here that he spoke of the
ideologies and hopes for the future of art education. ( Feldman, 1983)
A rt means work, art is a type of language and art is undoubtfully a
mechanism of values. "It calls attention to the fact that art
functions as a language, especially in a culture like ours where
images are cheap, abundant, and ubiquitous. And it places art where
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it ought to be-at the heart of the process of creating goods, sharing
ideas, and choosing among values." (p.6) We are visual people in a
world where we are constantly bombarded w ith new stim uli every
minute. It is up to the trained professional art educator to nurture
the child in comprehending visual stim uli, teaching technical skills,
and verbally being able to critique and express themselves w ith a
sound language of art.
My fir s t year of teaching art education fu ll tim e was in 1991 in
Sydney, Ohio, a small rural community.

I had a classroom to teach

art in and instructed students, kindergarten - 6th grade, every 35
minutes. The tim e allotted for art seemed rushed and I was
constantly setting up, rapidly instructing and scurrying to clean-up in
time for the next class. There were as many as nine classes taught a
day and one half hour planning time. That year towards the end of
school I was informed of cut-backs and according to the
administration, art would no longer be taught at this school. The
superintendent sent a le tte r stating that; "It is the intent of the ...
Board of Education to eliminate the elementary art position fo r next
year. Such action is taken because of financial constraints and your
contract w ill be suspended per the R.I.F. policy." So to alleviate the
problems of finance, cut out the art programs and all w ill operate
more e fficie ntly. To me this is not the answer to financial
d iffic u ltie s . The idea of art as a superfluous subject is an out-dated
mentality. In the opinion of (Feldman, 1983) "the problems of art
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education w ill disappear when the general problem of the cultural
misapprehension of art is solved. That misapprehension has not
changed substantially since the great depression of the 1930's; hence
it seems to make sense to get rid of art teachers during a tim e of
economic troubles...but only if you are persuaded that art instruction
is a luxury-type of educational enrichment." (p.7)

In essence, once

we begin to see art education as a core subject and acknowledge it
into the mainstream of education, those so quick to fire w ill now be
looking to rehire.
The next school year I was fortunate to become the art instructor
for four schools, expanding the age group and number taught. 1 would
now be responsible for two elementary schools, one middle school,
and one junior high. This meant I was one person teaching art to over
980 children, ages 5 to 13. Traveling between two schools a day, and
switching to a different school every thirteen weeks has been
challenging to say the least. So has the decline in space available for
which to teach art. Two classrooms that were once intended fo r art
instruction have now been eliminated in both the elementary and
middle school buildings.

I now use a push cart w ith supplies to

travel from classroom to classroom. As I approach my f if th year of
teaching, the art rooms, m aterials and attitudes have been declining
and unfavorable. It seems as if once again the time allotted for art
instruction, available space, su fficie n t plan tim e and overall worth
have not f i t into the school curriculum. In her paper title d , The
Forgotten E n tity in A r t Education, Sal ly Carter, (1993) speaks of,
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"the arts being omitted - a grim reminder that arts education is often
overlooked, forgotten, or simply ignored."(p.53) She also says that
the three elements that are c ritic a l to a supportive clim ate are:
opportunity, exposure, and encouragement.

Without these elements

one may begin to doubt their feelings of se lf-w o rth and
accomplishments. You can not continue to instruct when rocks are
being thrown at you. Pretty soon w alls begin to build up and
resentment follows. Feelings of pure exhaustion from the hectic
pace; coupled w ith striving to establish a sound art education
program can lead to fatigue. Not only do art educators constantly
have to remind others of the ir se lf-w o rth and cre d ita b ility but they
have to do so under grueling and more often than not lim itin g
circumstances.
It is no wonder that often feelings of helplessness come about
from circumstances where one has lit t le or no control over the
situation. It is like being on a ship w ith a slow leaking hole and try
as you might to bale the water out, it is inevitable that the ship is
going to sink w ith you aboard. Your emotional energies are drained.
This brings us to a very overused and often misunderstood term, that
of "burnout" or in this case, "teacher burnout". It can happen to anyone
in any profession. Studies show that those involved in prolonged,
constant, intensive interaction w ith people in an emotionally charged
atmosphere are susceptible to the syndrome of burnout. (Schwab,
1983); Gann, Jackson, Naslach, Pines, 1976-1981). Naslach and
Jackson (1981a) classify these aspects as; "emotional exhaustion,
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negative attitudes towards clients, and loss of feeling of
accomplishment on the job. Teachers who were once excited about
their jobs early in their careers are emotionally drained by the end of
the day." (p.21) This can lead a person to feel as if they are ju s t going
through the motions and in a rut. Boredom sets in and the excitement
that was once there has worn off, leaving the person feeling dull and
maybe the class too. Depersonalization is the second aspect of the
burnout syndrome. Here the teacher can often have negative even
cynical attitudes towards the students. Just s it in a teachers lounge
some afternoon and you may find out that attitudes towards students
can be very strong and not very encouraging or positive. The last
aspect of burnout is a loss of feeling of accomplishment from the job.
Here, Schwab (1983) says, "this is extremely important in education,
since teachers enter the profession not for financial reward, but
because they feel they can help students." (p.21) This is unfortunate
for teachers to view themselves in a negative way because they do
not feel they are making much of a contribution to the ir profession.
If the arts are constantly being put on the back burner, funds,
resources, and available teaching space is being taken away; is it any
wonder that a person may cast doubts on the ir accomplishments?
This is why studies have suggested that people experiencing burnout
syndrome are more likely to leave their jobs, call in sick, increase
their use of alcohol and drugs, and have fam ily and m arital conflicts
(Jackson & Maslach, 1980, 1981). Although some of these
consequences may seem harsh they do occur. According to Edward F.
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Iwanicki, (1983) some of the most common symptoms and potential
risks of chronic stress are: depression, withdrawal, headaches,
allergies, insomnia, impotence, chronic colds, high blood pressure,
diabetes, ulcers, co litis, and cancer. People are affected by stress
diffe ren tly and should be aware of the many physical as w ell as
emotional problems which may occur. Just as stress can affect each
one of us diffe ren tly so do the ways in which we must learn to deal
w ith stress and eventually cope and alleviate stress effectively.
In Iwanicki's a rticle on stress he says, "society has placed
pressure on schools by the social and p o litica l forces in the
community." (p.28) The second major source of stress is the, "failure
of schools to organize properly to meet the demands of the public as
w ell as the needs of teachers and students." (p.28)

And the third

factor is role-related which deals w ith, “classroom discipline
problems, d iffic u lty in developing appropriate instructional programs
for students w ith special needs, finding su fficie n t tim e for
professional development, and developing positive relations w ith
administrators, peer teachers, or parents. Role-related distress is a
function of the teachers's personality and preparation as it relates to
one's position." (p.28) The three sources of stress noted above are
areas which the author feels attribute to teacher stress and
eventually teacher burnout. Again, each of us are different people
w ith different working situations and may experience stress from a
number of possible circumstances not mentioned.
How then do we learn to work in such environments where we are
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under constant pressure and feel "stressed-out"? In his article
Iwanicki, (1983) quotes A. M. Pine's, (1981) procedure for alleviating
and coping w ith distress: 1) being aware of the problem, 2) taking
responsibility fo r doing something about it, 3) achieving some degree
of cognitive cla rity, and, 4) developing procedures for coping. It is an
individual's responsibility to find out what works best to alleviate
stress and then to apply what they have learned in the ir own daily
plan. To cope better, try: eating right, exercise, meditation, support
groups, nature walks, reading, and pampering yourself w ith your
favorite healthy indulgences. Sometimes we forget to take care of
ourselves firs t. And this is unhealthy if we are constantly trying to
help and better educate others.
When you deal w ith many people and personalities day after day
along w ith the many obstacles and pressures that arise from society,
organization, and role-relations; you have a greater chance to be
stressed-out and eventually burned-out. Teaching is a high level
people oriented occupation, which places many demands on a person.
Is it possible to cope and alleviate these stresses? Yes, I believe we
can begin to alleviate and overcome the stress in our lives. In our
society today more than ever we have a vast array of self-help books,
group therapy sessions, support groups, licensed professionals,
medications as w ell as natural h o listic approaches to dealing w ith
the pressures from our jobs, relations, and well-being.
A h o listic approach is one I feel works best and so does Dennis
Sparks, (1983) a consultant fo r many school d istricts.
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He says, Tlind

and body are viewed as interconnected. Thoughts, feelings, and
physiological responses are related." (p.33) Since we are all
responsible fo r our own health and well-being it is up to us to see to
it that we stay emotional and physically healthy. To do this the
ho listic approach looks at several options simultaneously. Sparks
suggests a "diverse set of s k ills and understandings related to stress
and burnout management." (p.33)

In other words, each of us must

become aware of what the stress is and where it is directly coming
from. We must develop a self-awareness and then set-up a plan to
deal w ith the stress. For me, physical exercise and meditation,
(which can be as tranquil as watering the garden) are two ways I help
to relieve stress. Sparks suggests these four broad goals: 1) reduce
isolation, 2) restore perspective and balance, 3) increase
self-awareness, and 4) identify "next steps"; incorporate tension
reducing strategies into your lifestyle. Each of these steps is
explained in detail in his article, P ractical Solutions fo r Teacher
Stress. If you want to alleviate stress you must look deep into
yourself and the cause of the stress. We have different comfort
levels and what works best for you may not be the answer for the
next person. A ho listic approach is a mind and body approach that
deals w ith many facets at once. Just as the stress in your life may be
m ultiple and diverse, so may be the solutions,
The people that s t ill have a zest for life , a great passion for their
work and relationships and are healthy overall have much in common.
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How is it that some can maintain a relationship or a profession for
decades and s t ill wake-up ready to tackle the next challenge w ith
boundless enthusiasm? I believe it can be based on an overall healthy
attitude for life , a balance between work, health, relationships and
leisure time. It is equally important how one handles d iffic u ltie s
such as sickness, loss, death, and stress in the ir lives. When we can
learn to deal w ith the pressures of a rapidly advancing society and
choose healthy solutions then we have a greater chance fo r personal
and professional feelings of accomplishment.
It is common fo r people in any profession especially those that are
both physically and emotionally demanding, to become anxious and
have feelings of burnout. It is also common for art educators to be at
the bottom of the pecking order in terms of p rio rity and opportunities
for expanding the art programs in both the public and private
educational systems. So the uncertainties heighten fo r the arts and
many are asking themselves, where to turn next.

Do I continue on in a

profession that is constantly being bombarded or do I take my unique
g ifts and knowledge elsewhere? Feldman (1993) says, ..."if you want
to end your career on a high instead of a low, then concentrate on
becoming a better teacher of art.” (p.59) This may be fine for many
art teachers today but I find this d iffic u lt to accept. The arts in both
public and private education have changed lit t le in the last 40 years.
This is not to say that it can not change either, but tim e is of the
essence. The cry for improvement is ringing loudly, but few are
listening.
17

Wouldn't it be ingenious to have art taught in a stim ulating
atmosphere such as a local art museum? The children are instructed
in the arts surrounded by fabulous paintings, sculptures, and great
works of the masters. Large, vast studio rooms are available w ith
well-stocked materials. A rich source of reading material is located
in the museum library. Here, students grasp the magnitude of the
treasures and knowledge to be gained from the comprehensive study
of the arts. This is change, this is good, and this can be a possibility
for the future. This is where art education should be heading. A rt
instructors would be at the helm of the ship and in command of their
curriculum and focus for the future. A rt instructors would once again
feel personal accomplishment and take great pride in the refound
energies they once had at the beginning of the ir careers. A gentle
harmonious balance would settle in and society would take hold and
value the lessons being taught to the children of today's morally
despondent and chaotic world.
This indeed would be a giant leap for art education and one that
should be investigated and pursued.

But what are the other options

for those in the art education profession that find themselves
without a job, without a focus, or simply burned-out?

A rt careers

and art-related jobs can be sought a fte r in many types of fields.
Valerie Bessette, who once taught art in the public schools now
works for Skating Magazine, as as a rt director and production
manager; she has a Bachelor of Fine Arts in graphic design. ( Mitchell,
1982). Many creative opportunities are available and the lis t
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continues to grow. Specific areas include: commercial art,
illustra tion, design, architectural design, decorative art, industrial
design, museums, cartooning, fashion design, sign painter, computer
graphics, photographer, photojournalist, graphic design, advertising
(lay-out and design), art therapy, art coordinator, theater stagecraft,
set designer, video production, landscape architect, visual
anthropology, archeology, underwater photography, calender a rtis t,
greeting card a rtis t, fine a rtis t, art educator (special needs, K-12,
community college, university, elderly), art collector, gallery owner,
and art consultant. This is merely a partial lis t of career
opportunities available. Further reading and research into each area
and the education, experience and s k ills required should be pursued.
John Varmecky (1983) teaches art at Johnstown High School in
Johnstown, PA. and has developed a great program to teach his
students about art and the many career opportunities. With the aid of
his high school art students they help to teach elementary students
about the arts. "Alot of kids know they like art, but do not know what
it is they can become." (p.35) The high school students help explain,
answer questions and provide hands on instruction to the younger
kids. One of the most valuable assets to come from the interaction is
an A r t Career Guide that describes fifty - tw o art related careers.
This is a marvelous chance for students to gain access into the arts.
The lite rature on the arts has proven to be useful in gaining many
resources w ith which to comprise a partial lis t for those seeking
additional information on career alternatives for the art educator.
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Chapter IV contains a lis t title d , The A rts (A Career Resource Guide).
1 think those seeking career exploration and development w ill find
this guide most helpful in determining the possible directions an art
career can lead in the future,
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

In order to carry out this study a review of literature, textbooks,
documents, microfiche, and career search data base w ill be used. A
questionnaire w ill be administered to further gather information
relating to topic.

Subjects

The questionnaire w ill be sent to f if t y people that have the
opportunity to work with, hire, or directly associate w ith those in the
art and/or art education field. The sampling w ill consist of:
businesses, museums, advertising agencies, art organizations,
magazine and book publishers, art galleries, education departments,
production companies, television studios, illustration/design
agencies, and manufacturing companies.

Data Collection

A comprehensive collection of art career guides, company resource
information and art agencies w ill be gathered to assist those seeking
professional art careers. The questionnaire w ill be designed to
gather additional information from those working in the arts on the
possible career alternatives fo r the art instructor outside of schools.
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Construction of the Data Collection Instrument. The s k ills and
competency of the a rtis ts ’ employed w ill be used to construct the
questionnaire. Based on the a rtis ts educational background, training
experience and s k ills required on the job; the questionnaire w ill be
designed to ask employers what they look fo r when hiring for an art
position. The importance of art in the workplace today and in the
future w ill be questioned as w ell as it's possibility for growth.

Administration of the Data Collection Instrument. The questionnaire
w ill be sent to a random sample of places of businesses and
organizations that employ a rtis ts and have the knowledge of or are in
a position to hire. A lis t of business resources and contacts used for
the questionnaire mailing w ill be listed in , The A rts (A Career
Resource Guide ) - Company Resoure Information, section.

The

places of business were selected randomly according to: geographical
location, size, and type of business or organization. In most cases a
contact person was addressed and if not, the personal director was
then contacted.

Treatment. The data gathered from various career search data bases
w ill be organized alphabetically in a partial lis t of vocational art
based career alternatives, title d ,

A rts (A Career Resource Guide).

The questionnaire w ill be used to gather further information that may
prove beneficial in the m arketability of an art educator outside of the
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public and private school systems. The results from the
questionnaire w ill be divided into sections giving the reader
knowledge of: size, type, degree, subcontractors, skills, future need
and personal insight into the m arketability of art educators outside
of the public and private school systems. A lis t of personal
definitions of the term a rt w ill be quoted from those surveyed. The
definition section on a rt w ill be useful in understanding the degree
of importance and personal views of art today.
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This questionnaire is intended as a data collection instrument for a research project being
conducted for The University of Dayton (Department of Teacher Education), by Rhonda L.
Cook. It is my intent to study the marketability of art education outside of public and
private elementary and secondary institutions.

This questionnaire is designed to be completed by the person or persons that would
interview, hire, employ, or have the opportunity to work with artists, people in an art
department, or with people that have an art degree and/or art education degree.

The answers you provide w ill be very helpful in conducting this research. Please answer
the questions as completely and candidly as you can.

It may be necessary for me to contact you to gain further information and/or to set up an
interview. If you do not wish to be contacted please indicate so in the space provided in
the questionnaire. Thank you for your time and cooperation.

Please complete this questionnaire and return it to the address below: If you have
questions, concerns, or wish to speak to me in person please feel free to contact me.

Rhonda Cook
2 2 7 0 Rockingham Dr.
Troy, O hio 45373
(513) 3 3 9 -5 874
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ART
E D U C A T IO N
Q
U
E
S
T I O

M A R K E T A B IL IT Y
N
N
A
I R
E

GENERAL INFORMATION
Today's Date:__________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

Name: _______________________________________________________________________ (optional)
Place of Employment___________________________________________________________________
Employment address:___________________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation:___________________________________________________________________________
Position:______________________________________________________________________________

Fill in the appropriate O:

Years of experience:

0 0 -2

0 3 -5

0 1 1 -1 3

0 1 4 or more

Size of company at location: O 2-20 employees

0 6-8

0 9 -1 1

0 2 1 - 5 0 employees

0 5 1 - 1 0 0 employees 0 1 0 1 -5 0 0 employees
O over 501 employees

In what type of area is your place of business located?
O rural

O town of less than 5,000

O small city of less than 25,000
O city between 25,000 and 100,000
O large metropolitan area, greater than 100,000

O Female

O Male

Your ethnic origin:

O American Indian

O Asian American

O Hispanic

O Afro-American

O Caucasian

O Other (please specify)
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Your Age:

O 26-35

O 18-25

0 36-45

O 46-55

O Over 55

Instructions: Please complete following questions by filling in the O:

1.

Do you have employeefs) in your place of business that have a bachelor of science degree in
education?
O Yes

O No

If yes, how many?

2.

O Not Sure

0 1 -3

0 4 -6

0 7-10

0 1 1 -2 0

0 21-50

O more than 51

Do you have employee^) in your place of business that have a degree in art?
O Yes

O No

If yes, how many?

O Not Sure

0 1 -3

0 4 -6

0 7 -1 0

0 1 1 -2 0

0 2 1 -5 0

O m o re th a n 5 1

If yes, are they currently working with art education in their present position?
OYes

3.

ONo

O Not Sure

Do you have employeefs) in your place of business that have an art education degree?
OYes

O No

if yes, how many?

O Not Sure

0 1 -3

0 4 -6

0 7-10

0 1 1 -2 0

0 2 1 -5 0

If yes, are they currently working with art education in their present position?
OYes

4.

ONo

O Not Sure

Does your business have an art department?
OYes

ONo

If no, do you subcontract other businesses to do art work for you?
OYes

ONo
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O more than 51

Please fill in the blanks with your answer.
If you need more room to write please use the back of this pamphlet.

5. W hat skills do you look for when hiring someone for an art position?

Skills:
O Color Knowledge

O Layout

O Creativity

O Color Theory

O Mechanical Drawing

O Quality of Work

O Photography

OTech. Skills

O Drawing

O Prior Experience

O Other

6. W hat kind of educational background do you look for when hiring someone for an art
position:

O High School
O Jr. College
O Technical School
O Bachelor of Arts
O Masters
O Other

7. How could someone with an art education degree be of importance to your business?

8. D o you see a need in the future for an employee with an art or an art education degree? W hat
area or positions would that be?

9. Please use the following space to write any comments you have on the marketability of an art
educator outside of the school system.
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10. Do you see a need for art education outside of (K-12) environments?
OYes

ONo

Why?

11. W hat is your definition of art?

O

Yes, you may contact me for additional information or if you need to set up an
interview.

O

No, you may not contact me for any further information.

Your contribution to this effort is greatly appreciated. If you would like a copy of the results,
please indicate so below. I will see that you get a copy as soon as the data is gathered and
reviewed.

O Yes, I would like a copy of the results.

O No, I would not like a copy of the results.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Presentation of the Results

The w rite r has developed a resource section that w ill he most
convenient and beneficial to those seeking information on career
possibilities for the arts. The extensive information presented w ill
give one the option to discover what is possible in the art career
market. The career assistance information has been gathered from
many available resources but it w ill be up to the reader to seek
further contacts and develop a plan fo r their career goals.
The strategies you use to find a job or an agency that can better
implement you career goals, w ill take much organizational planning
and hard work. I suggest you use the m ultitude of resume, interview,
and follow -up information being offered. There are many sources of
good information that can help you to better pursue your career goals
and advancements, take advantage of them, they are there to help you.
The fir s t section w ill be title d : The A rts (A Career Resource
Guide); here you w ill find the career section on the arts. The second
section w ill be a presentation of the questionnaire results. These
results w ill provide helpful information to general questions you may
have on the arts in today's market.
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for the Performing Arts
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the local art groups in

Arts Agencies
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1010 Vermont Ave., N.W. Suite 920
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RESULTS

Presentation of the Questionnaire Results
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DEMOGRAPHICS
OF INDIVIDUALS
SURVEYED

64%

YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

SEX
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DEMOGRAPHICS
OF INDIVIDUALS
SURVEYED

25,000 TO 100,000

101-500

37%

SIZE OF
COMPANY

POPULATION
OF AREA
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AGE OF PARTICIPANTS
SURVEYED
35%

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%
18-25

26-35

36-45
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46-55

55 *

PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES
SURVEYED WITH DEGREES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION

10.0% - 13.7%

ART DEGREE

10.2% - 50.5%

ART EDUCATION DEGREE

> 13.7%

83.3% o f those with an A rt Education Degree are
utilizing their degree In the companies surveyed

Note: Only the degreee above were Included In survey
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TOP FIVE SKILLS LOOKED
FOR WHEN HIRING ART PERSONNEL

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Discussion of the Results

The A rts (A Career Resource Guide) is a broad selection of
resources I found available during the career data research portion of
my investigation.

This guide should be useful to those seeking

opportunities in the arts. Within the guides listed are: valuable
strategies for locating a job, making contacts, resumes, interviews,
company or organizational background, financial and many other
related topics. The fir s t step when approaching any new endeavor is
research. This quide can be used as the fir s t step in preparation for
career planning.
The survey s ta tis tic s are presented in: pie charts, graphs, and
percentages. The fir s t chart, (page 44) is the Demographics o f
Individuals Surveyed, 64% of those surveyed had 11-13 years of
experience. And 69% surveyed were female. (Page 45), Demographics
o f Individuals Surveyed, show that 37% of those surveyed had between
101-500 employees and that the m ajority of the companys are
located in a large metropolitan area of 100,000 or more. The Age o f
Participants Surveyed, (page 46), shows that 31% participating in the
questionnaire survey were between the ages of 36-45 years old. On
(page 47) the Percentage o f Employees Surveyed w ith Degrees, is
presented. This page gives the results of the three types of degrees
surveyed. The degree in art being more diverse, w ith 10.2% 50.5% possessing an art degree. On (page 48) the, Top Five S k ills
Looked For When H iring A r t Personnel are graphed. Creativity is the
most predominate s k ill to acquire when anticipating an art position.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

In an attempt to establish a working foundation or resource
guide for the pursuit of an art career many sources and s ta tis tic a l
research has been provided. This information is greatly beneficial to
art educators and those seeking future career plans in the arts.
The arts in both public and private schools are not being
su ffic ie n tly communicated to our students. Teachers in the arts are
being ignored and shamefully used to teach condensed versions of a
valuable human development - the arts.

Somewhere we have lost

sight of the importance of the arts in the education and development
of the child. The art teacher too w ill become a lost source of
inspiration and guidance fo r the child if we do not change the state of
art education in schools.
If we can not instruct and establish a civilized role in education,
art teachers w ill have lit t le option but to turn elsewhere in order to
pursue their love of art. The fir s t step is to become aware of what is
available for the trained art educator. Much reading and research has
gone into The A rts (A Resource Guide), and it provides unlimited
access to the professional market of the arts. It is up to those
seeking career alternatives or a future career in the arts to take the
in itia tive. Start researching the strategies and opportunities
available. And then put a plan into action.
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History has shown us the immense influence of the arts. It can not
be ignored. C reativity w ill always flourish. The arts are a record of
past civilizations. The arts are a link to our future. So, why have our
educational places of higher learning chose to slight the impact art
has on our lives as w ell as our development? This is inconceivable
and cause for further study.

We must begin to look at the importance

of art and what messages we are sending to students and art
educators. We must begin to question what value the arts perform in
our lives.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study have provided, The A rts (A Resource
Guide), that can be used by anyone seeking a career in the arts. This
guide may be used as a tool to gain further information when seeking
career plans.
The questionnaire results proved to be valuable in providing
information on the m arketability of an art education degree outside of
the public and private school system.

Less that 13.7% of those

surveyed w ith degrees had an art education degree.

The Bachelor of

Arts degree was more diverse and more wide range depending on the
company size. All the companies surveyed had a least one individual
w ith an art degree. In regard to educational background; those
businesses surveyed are looking for someone w ith a Bachelor of Arts
or a college education.

An art education degree appears to be less

marketable than a degree in art.
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The top fiv e s k ills looked fo r when h irin g a rt personnel are:
c re a tiv ity , q u a lity of w ork, p rio r experience, technical s k ills , and
co lo r knowledge.
The quotes lis te d on the fo llo w in g page are taken fro m the survey
and are intended to give a general vie w o f ind ivid ual d e fin itio n s of
art.
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What is your definition of art?

"Art is not only a medium for expression, but also acts as a visual
"history book". A rt was the fir s t means of documenting
history/events. Art is a channel for expressing one’s feelings, one's
life and one's hopes/dreams. The tools are many: paint, sculpture,
jew elry & computers."

"Art is the use of media for expression and communication of cultural
knowledge."

"Creative interpretation usually, very personal but for all viewing
vehicle fo r ideas and thoughts and images."

"Expression of subjective concepts through a wide variety of medium.

"Art is an expression and interpretation of experiences and
knowledge. It is a creative form of communication that gets the
message delivered from the a rtis t to the viewer of the artwork."

"Impossible question - "

"Professional presentation of an imaginary idea."

"C reativity & craftsmanship & intelligence.”

"Art is life."
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The author of this project recommends that further study and
presentation be given to the pursuit of better art education in both
public and private schools. The author challenges art educators to
become more v ita l in their schools.
If conditions continue to prove unsuitable for the art educator, and
circumstances ju s tify career alternatives; I see no other option than
to seek personal accomplishment and feelings of se lf-w o rth through a
career change.
The author wishes to express her profound interest in the art
education profession and hopes for continued support and assessment.
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